Watch noted Rheumatologist Liron Caplan, MD PhD present the latest in spondylitis research and treatment! Footage recorded live from Denver, CO on Saturday, April 28th, 2018.

Part two, with Clinical Health Psychologist Jana Bolduan Lomax, PsyD coming soon.
Our Newest Animated Video, “All About Volunteer Fundraising” is Live!

This is the fourth in our series of white board animation videos on axial spondyloarthritis. Have you seen them all?

1. Raise Awareness
2. Could I Have Spondylitis?
3. Living With Spondylitis
4. All About Volunteer Fundraising

Watch the Latest One Now!

Two New "This AS Life Live!" Episodes!

Watch as Imagine Dragons lead singer, Dan Reynolds discusses living with spondylitis with AS Advocate, #Spooniechat creator and host, Dawn Gibson in the first vide. The second video features Rheumatologist Lianne Gensler, MD, and her husband and AS patient, Scot Gensler.
Check Out Our New Timeline & Learn More About Your SAA!

Ever wonder how SAA came to be? Visit our new Major Accomplishments page to see an overview of SAA's achievements over the past 35 years.

New Your Story Added: Jessica Moreland

I am 40 years old and I was diagnosed with Ankylosing Spondylitis in spring of 2017. My symptoms began with multiple attacks of Uveitis, an inflammation in the iris of the eye...
Upcoming Support Group Meetings

**Spokane, WA** — Saturday, June 2, 2018 — [Details](#)

**Orlando, FL** — Sunday, June 3, 2018 — [Details](#)

**Baltimore, MD** — Saturday, June 9, 2018 — [Details](#)

**Dallas, TX** — Saturday, June 9, 2018 — [Details](#)

**SoCal Parents Support** — Saturday, June 9, 2018 — [Details](#)

**Phoenix, AZ** — Saturday, June 9, 2018 — [Details](#)

**Lansing, MI** — Saturday, June 9, 2018 — [Details](#)

**Los Angeles, CA** — Sunday, June 10, 2018 — [Details](#)

**Seattle, WA** — Saturday, June 23, 2018 — [Details](#)

**Boston, MA** — Saturday, June 23, 2018 — [Details](#)

**Chicago, IL (Milwaukee WI Meet-Up)** — Wednesday, June 27, 2018 — [Details](#)

View all SAA-sponsored spondylitis educational support groups!
Sign Up for S.M.A.R.T. Today!

The Spondylitis Monthly Automatic Rewards Team (S.M.A.R.T.) is a safe, secure and convenient way to put more money to work advancing the spondylitis community’s shared mission. Just specify a monthly amount and SAA will automatically deduct the contribution from your credit or debit card. At the end of the year, we’ll send you a summary of your giving and a tax receipt. Your dependable monthly gift of $100, $50, $25, $15, or even $10 will boost the impact of your SAA membership gift many times over.

Sign up today and get a free 14oz SAA mug!